In four focus group exercises involving both forecasting and backcasting approaches, we gave approximately 100 Australian citizens the opportunity to discuss likely, desirable and feared futures to 2050. The image they paint is both coherent and consistent. Education, governance, personal attitudes and societal trends, rather than specific events, are drivers of a future which is perceived as being largely shaped by human choices. Innovation is believed to be more necessary in novel social arrangements than in further technology. The most feared futures arise from an amplification of trends already at play in the present: economic growth at the expense of the environment and quality of life, lack of equity, poor government, corporate greed, commercialism and erosion of social values. Economic and material growth does not feature in the most desired futures which are local, inclusive, peaceful, equitable and in some cases frugal. The visions and scenarios developed find a place within established foresight frameworks and global political narratives, but seem to lie at the fringe of current media and short-term political discourse. These results should not be interpreted as representative of the overall Australian population, but suggest that extending the analysis to the broader community could provide significant insights and enrich the discussion of important societal choices.
Introduction
Someone will think about the future. It had better be us. Imagine that it's 7am, January 1 2050 . What world would you be waking up to? What world would you want to wake up to?
With these two headlines we recruited members of the Australian population to a set of focus groups to explore their views about Australia's mid-century future. The first sentence stresses that while 2050 may appear well beyond most people's time range, several organisations have already started addressing this issue [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The second sentence creates the image of the far away future as a familiar experience and demystifies the aim and approach to the focus groups.
Our motivation was to verify whether the frameworks and narratives commonly used in discussing the future within the political, media and academic circles match the ones used by the general public, or whether they need to be augmented to include a richer and more diverse repertoire. We asked our participants to discuss what alterative paths Australia might take, what are the most desired and most feared futures and to consider what choices might lead to either of them. Our aim was neither to predict the future [14] , nor to provide direct policy directions as in the Anticipatory Democracy tradition [15] , nor to access disparate sources of knowledge, provide consultation and add depth, breadth and length [16] to a decision-making process via public participation as in the fully-fledged foresight tradition [17] . While we did not plan to foster any specific foresight attitude as in strategic foresight and organizational learning [18] , our aim was to learn. We hoped our audience could benefit from the experience, from sharing ideas with other team members, and from the learning which arises from participating in a Futures exercise. In addition, our aim was to observe how a group of citizens go about talking about the future, how they frame the exercise and what narratives they use. For this purpose, we did not provide any background information and we did not define the context of the focus groups. To the best of our abilities, we let the context arise spontaneously from the participants' interests, beliefs and motivations.
Obviously, no human interaction occurs in a vacuum, and can ever be considered independent of context. Context is often implicitly defined by situations, locations, membership and expectations. For example, Andersen et al. [19] , discussed the impact of national traditions on perceptions of the future and distinguished an English-speaking cluster, which includes Australia, in which a relatively equal society comfortable with uncertainty is better suited than others to discuss long-term futures. Our main results confirm this image of a confident, forward-looking community, able to shape some components of its future. First, our participants see the intersection between governance and education as the main driver determining their future: a better educated public would display more political awareness and participation and would limit the influence of vested interests, via the media, on decision-making. Second, they describe climate change, economic development, health, environmental and economic sustainability and lifestyles as being shaped by human decisions and actions. Third, they see the future as less determined by discrete events, such as technological breakthroughs or conflicts, than by large-scale social trends, which are shaped by human behaviour. Finally, they seem to reject economic growth, at least in its material form, as a positive force and consequently as a worthwhile long-term future goal. The crucial challenge in determining the future is then seen in the need to move from a status-quo characterised by decision making based on short-term goals, mostly influenced by private and corporate interest to a new system which allows complex decision making to be inclusive, address long-term goals and provide for social equity.
In the next section we describe the cultural and geographical settings in which we ran the focus groups. Next, we introduce the methods used in this work and we summarise the main results. We then proceed with the main contribution of this work, which consists of analysing these results within a unified framework which includes narratives from the foresight tradition, the political sciences and the ecological literature. We notice that while these results fit naturally within this framework, they lie at the periphery of mainstream political and media discourse. This suggests that our participants are both suited to and ready for more sophisticated and diverse political discussions. We then analyse the participants' cognitive signature in order to assess to what extent our audience may differ from an unbiased sample of Australian citizens, and conclude with a general discussion of the overall process.
Experimental Section
Between April 2012 and November 2013 we ran four focus groups in different Australian locations: a very large city, Australia's capital city, a medium-side city and a very remote small coastal town. These were chosen to represent different socio-economical and demographic backgrounds:
(1) Melbourne, with a population of just above 4 million people, is the second largest city in Australia. Here too tensions are explicit. On the one hand, Melbourne is considered Australiaʼs cultural capital, a "garden" city and regularly ranks among the Worldʼs most liveable cities. On the other hand, its considerable outward suburban sprawl results in significant social and environmental issues, including large urban footprint, large motor vehicle ownership, high demand for infrastructure and services, and water shortages. (2) Canberra (population just below 400,000) is Australiaʼs largest inland city. A fully planned city, it was designed for the specific purpose of being Australiaʼs capital and hosts Australian Parliament and main government bodies. As a result, the city has a high proportion of public servants, lower than average unemployment rate, higher than average income and tertiary education and a fairly young population for Australian standards. (3) Hobart, with a population of just above 200,000 people, is the capital of the Australian island state of Tasmania. For several decades, Tasmania has been at the forefront of environmental debates both at a state and national level. On the one hand, it holds large extensions of relatively unspoiled natural environments of great beauty: many of its inhabitants see it as a "natural" state, and it is promoted as an "Island of Inspiration" and "A World Apart, Not A World Away" in terms of tourist destination. On the other hand, much of its economy and employment depend on resource extractions (mining, forestry, energy and fishing). The tension between environmental protection and economic development is an important reality for Hobart's community. (4) Exmouth is a small town (population just above 2000) in the North West of Western Australia, located 1200 km from Perth, the closest city. Originally built to service a navy base in the 1960s, Exmouth is the main centre of a region of high tourism visitation due to its exceptional beauty, which includes the Ningaloo Reef (UNESCO-listed World Heritage Area). At the same time, it is also undergoing a considerable industrial development, largely based around oil and gas extraction, which makes of the region an extraordinary example of the conflicts inherent in jointly managing economic development, tourism, fishery and conservation [20, 21] .
Australia is considered to be a multicultural nation due to several waves of immigration from all over the world. This diversity is probably not well represented in our focus groups, which included a clear Caucasian majority.
Participants were recruited mostly via local newspaper ads. For Hobart's event, word-of-mouth was also used targeting sporting groups and the contacts amongst the broader community to avoid a bias toward a single sociocultural group. The Canberra event was part of the 2013 "You Are Here" festival [22] , and was advertised within the festival program. Fliers were also posted in local public venues. The newspaper ad/flier included the heading presented at the beginning of the Introduction. As an example, the flier used for the Melbourne event can be found at [23] . Each focus group ran for approximately 3 h. Participants were compensated for their effort with a $50 gift voucher and a light buffet lunch. Several participants provided feedback that the gift voucher and buffet were neither expected nor necessary and were grateful for the opportunity to participate, express their views and be exposed to the opinions of other participants. The anonymous, post-workshop feedback forms returned mostly positive comments.
Each focus group was carried out by subdividing the team into Subgroups of 5-10 people. Each group was then assigned one of the tasks described in the next section. The tasks were designed to be carried out as a team, allowing for discussions and brainstorming, although no explicit request for agreement of consensus was given and it was explicitly stated in the introduction that there were no "right answers". Participants were also encouraged to respect each other's views (by not trying to silence them) even if they differed from their own views.
Results and Discussion
During the workshops we carried out two exercises, Future Forward and Future Backward, as described below and summarized in Table 1 .
Future Backwards
While it can be hard to assess the likelihood of different futures, it is easier to describe what we would or wouldn't like out of the future. The Future Backwards approach helps explore these extremes and builds largely on the backcasting tradition [24, 25] . This exercise was run in two different ways. In Hobart and Melbourne the participants were divided into two groups and one group was asked to carry out the Future Backward exercise. First, responders were asked to define their visions of Utopia and Apocalypse. We imposed no requirement for common agreement within the group on these visions, nor did we require the visions to be constrained by self-consistency or likelihood of occurrence. Next, participants were asked to consider the current state of Australia and discuss what past events and trends contributed to it. The purpose of this step was to draw attention to the inevitable relations existing between past, present and future. Lastly, possible pathways to utopia or apocalypse were mapped out. 2. List the characteristics of an ideal future: "utopia".
3.
List the characteristics of our current existence: "now".
4. Identify key events in our past that have led to our current state.
5. Identify possible future events that could lead to "apocalypse".
6.
Identify possible future events that could lead to "utopia". Due to constraints on the shape and acoustic properties of the venue in Canberra and attendance numbers in Exmouth, the participants could not be split into two groups. Here, all participants were asked to describe their views of Utopia and Apocalypse on sticky notes posted on the walls.
The versions of Utopia and Apocalypse (see Figure 1) were very similar in all locations. They also largely match lists provided by people of other cultures [24, 25] . They reflect humanity's universal desire for a safe and secure future. Most important, they closely match the visions collected via the online survey among a representative sample of the Australia population [26, 27] . Some minor differences could be detected between different locations, with Hobart placing more emphasis on the ecological aspects of both Utopia and Apocalypse. Figure 1 shows a considerable amount of structure in the narratives expressed in the Future Backwards exercise. Despite the lack of requirements for agreement or physical plausibility, most of the characteristics and events described in the Apocalypse and Utopia are already present in the description of Australia current state ("Now"). The future Utopia or Apocalypse are described as sharper or more extreme versions of Now, rather than completely novel states. Effective government, sustainable practises, community focus and equitable decision making are seen as avenues which can enhance the positive aspects of Now and lead to Utopia. Growing population, ineffective government, consumption-driven lifestyle and poor environmental stewardship are seen as paths enhancing the negative aspects of Now, leading to Apocalypse. Throughout the workshop, the latter processes were often identified as "business as usual", suggesting that current dynamics are seen as unhelpful and need reversing if considerable future deterioration is to be avoided.
We noticed a lack of symmetry in how the participants viewed the past and the future. In reviewing the past, participants identified (i) social movements and trends (the end of feudalism, increase in public education and women's rights, decrease in consumption of locally produced food, increase in media influence on society, and increased global trade and communication); (ii) specific events (e.g., World Wars, Great Depression); (iii) inventions (fire, wheel, printing press, medical discoveries, industrial revolution, car, aeroplanes, cinema, television, communication devices, internet); and (iv) specific people (e.g., Hitler, Churchill and Henry Ford) which led to dramatic and possibly unforeseeable changes. On the contrary, events, inventions and people are mostly absent from narratives about the future. These focus on social trends, most of which are already in existence (largely based on social equity and the natural environment, "continuing development of weapons of mass destruction", "faster development of renewable energy"), societal values (e.g., "people want more wealth" or "tolerance for others' beliefs" or "stronger focus on community") or value judgments ("too much corporate greed" or "cars take up too much space"). In the few instances where specific triggering events were named, these involved Apocalypse but were largely absent in descriptions of what would take us from today's society to Utopia.
Future Forwards
An alternative way to think about the futures is to step forward through time. After dividing the Future Forward team in 4-5 groups, we asked each group to imagine standing at the beginning of each decade up to 2050, and consider how that decade may unfold, what processes might be important and what significant event may occur. These discussions and the key issues they identified were then woven into a story of how the future may unfold, which in the rest of the document we label as scenarios. In some cases this last step was carried out by the participants' group itself, other times by the authors during the post-workshop analysis, by examining the written material produced by the participants as well as the notes taken by the authors. These scenarios are listed in Supplementary material; each is labelled with a letter identifying the city it originates from and a number (e.g., M3 = third scenario from Melbourne's workshop).
Some specific scenario themes and messages were specific to individual locations:
(1) "Small is beautiful", both in terms of (local) governance, business development, family and community caring is the strongest message arising from Hobart. (2) While governance is central to all scenarios, it was felt as particularly crucial among the participants in Melbourne. (3) Societal attitudes and the role of tipping points were frequently discussed in Canberra. (4) The ethical imperative and implications of education regarding responsibilities, not just rights, were felt strongly in Exmouth.
However, the similarity of the main themes characterising the ensemble of scenarios developed by all teams far overweights the local difference. These include energy, the economy, the environment and climate change, governance, education, technology, population and aging, with extreme events, wars or nuclear catastrophes, discussed to a lesser extent.
Analysis: Interpreting Our Results within Common Narratives and Frameworks
In this section we try to cast the results of the exercises described in the previous section within established foresight frameworks and global political narratives. We begin by describing the frameworks and narratives which we believe are most suitable to this purpose.
Discussions about the future can be framed within very different contexts. If the aim is prediction, forecast or projections, different approaches are available based on formal modelling, trend extrapolations, probabilistic approaches and expert opinions [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Guessing what the future may bring was not the primary scope of this study and as a result we did not take this direction. Rather, we aimed to explore aspirations, expectations, opinions, hopes and fears about possible futures, the most common motives which lead people to future studies [32] . A number of concepts relate to our purpose. The Time Perspective [37] [38] [39] , Socio Emotional Selectivity theory [40] , Time Construal literature [41, 42] and Episodic Future Thought [43] , among others [44] , address these in terms of individual attitudes towards the past, the present and the future, how these relate to personality types and how they affect individual decision making and behaviour. A discussion on how propensities at an individual level can affect participation in Future Studies is also found in [45] . For a different literature, anticipating the future is a defining feature of life and a crucial component of human cognitive abilities [33, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . In all these studies, the focus is on the individual and to a lesser extent on communities and social contexts. Analysis of future attitudes in terms of national identities and shared narratives about the past is found in [19, 51, 52] . The focus here is on entire nations or a racial identities. These focuses are either too narrow or not narrow enough for our purposes given that our focus groups ranged between 10 and 50 people in size and were influenced by local as much as national concerns.
Within a social-cognition framework, a different literature has focussed on the ideological polarisation currently characterising many developed democracies [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] . Most of this work has been carried out within English-speaking countries and is particularly suitable to the Australia setting [19, 73, 74] . It tends to see individual preferences towards economic management, government style, environmental protection, crime control and moral stands as highly clustered and closely related to ideological stances. It is suggested that these stances and preferences are often chosen to address the individual's needs and to define and reinforce its role within its own social group and social reality. This framework is well suited to our study because, as we will see, governance, environment, ethics and community values are the main issues discussed in our focus groups.
It is important to note that the polarisation this literature discusses is identified experimentally. At one extreme, it describes a market-centric ideology which gives priority to economic growth over other concerns. The narratives of this ideology are firmly based on right-wing beliefs, according to which competition fosters ingenuity and productivity, wealth improves human conditions, wealth inequality drives healthy competition, Nature's role is to support human life, technology enables mankind to overcome most hurdles and communities flourish when individual liberties are fostered. At the other extreme, an eco-centric ideology emphasises the role of mankind within Nature, sees Nature as deserving protection for its own intrinsic value and gives priority to sustainability over economic growth. The narratives of this ideology see competition as fostering greed and selfishness, wealth as just one among many contributors to "a good life", technology as a source of some good and potentially unlimited harm, mankind's potential constrained by clear natural boundaries and individuals flourishing when community strength is fostered.
Naturally, only a minority of people identifies with either extreme, while the majority lies somewhere in a continuum between the two. Even among conservationists, for example, market instruments are not necessarily always seen as antagonistic to environmental concerns [75] [76] [77] [78] .
Differences can be quite nuanced. By employing a discourse and narrative analysis framework [79] [80] [81] to explore the eco-centric side of this continuum, [81] reviewed and summarised a number of approaches proposed by both governmental organisations, NGOs and academic institutes to address the relation between economic development and ecological sustainability. These include, among others, Green Growth, Green Economy, Green New Deal, Steady State Economy and De-Growth, defined as follows.
 Green Growth means fostering economic growth and development, while ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental services on which our well-being relies. To do this, it must catalyse investment and innovation which will underpin sustained growth and give rise to new economic opportunities [82] . It emphases growth via "Incentives for greater efficiency in the use of resources and natural assets: enhancing productivity, reducing waste and energy consumption and making resources available to highest value use", as well as via innovation, new markets and policy interventions. It is often described as a win-win solution to the challenge of aligning economic growth and environmental sustainability.  Green Economy aim to achieve "improved human well-being and social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities". "In its simplest expression, a green economy is low-carbon, resource efficient, and socially inclusive. In a green economy, growth in income and employment are driven by public and private investments that reduce carbon emissions and pollution, enhance energy and resource efficiency, and prevent the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services" [83] . It also envisages growth, but places emphasis on social inclusiveness and respect for future generations.  Green New Deal is defined slightly differently by different sources [84-87] but overall, drawing a parallel between the Great Depression and the GFC, envisages government intervention to address both economic and ecological crises and regulation to limit the influence of the financial sector over the economy.  Steady State Economy "is an economy of relatively stable size. It features stable population and stable consumption that remain at or below carrying capacity" [88] . Its roots are based in the Ecological Economics literature [89] and an entropic view of the economy in terms of natural constraints, energy flows and waste generation [90] [91] [92] [93] . It aims to give a strong physical and economic rationale to the principle that constant growth is not possible in a finite world [89, 90, [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] .  De-Growth takes the concept of Steady State Economy one step further and proposes a conscious, planned and willing reduction of global economic activities [99] [100] [101] [102] . It is usually argued for along three lines of reasoning: (i) natural limits to growth and the planet's carrying capacity have already been surpassed so a reduction in economic activities is needed to re-establish balance; (ii) natural limits may not have been surpassed yet, but inevitably soon they will and a planned and conscious de-growth is more desirable than an unplanned costly decline or collapse [103] and (iii) currently the cost of maintaining the status-quo far overweighs the benefits in terms of quality of life [98, 99, [104] [105] [106] . The implications of aiming at de-growth are far reaching [100, [107] [108] [109] and often associated with vast societal transformation towards more democratic, locally focussed communities and a rejection of capitalist beliefs. As a result, this narrative is often seen as utopian and so extreme to lie largely beyond the mainstream political discourse.
The above narratives address ecological sustainability and eco-centric sentiments. At the other end of the spectrum, market-centric narratives capture the belief that market forces and innovation can provide for continuous economic growth even in a world of finite resources. They extrapolate over a human history of development and innovations which are seen as having always been able to push natural boundaries beyond what were seen to be natural limits. As it is for eco-centric narratives, market-centric narratives also come in various descriptions, of which [110] provides a careful analysis. Particularly relevant to our work is the distinction between (i) (traditional) liberalism; (2) free-market liberalism and (iii) neo-liberalism, which rests on the relation between markets and governance:  (traditional) Liberalism sees markets as natural to human relations. It also sees markets as naturally imperfect. As a result, this narrative identifies a role for government in the economy. This role may be accepted with suspicion, but is nevertheless seen as necessary to address market failures and ensure the markets' efficient functioning for the good of society.  Free-Market goes a step further. If markets are natural to human relations, then interfering with them is unnatural and thus should be carried out as little as possible. This leads to a more sceptical outlook of government intervention. Not only is government interference with the market unwarranted, but also it can be counterproductive since not even the best intentioned government can deal with the complexity arising from the immensely vast network of economic relations, which a market, via its decentralised nature is in a better position to address.  Neo-Liberalism is less concerned with seeing markets as natural to human relations, than with market as instruments for governance. Government is not seen as possible source of interference, rather as an avenue through which markets can be created. This includes the creation of markets in areas traditionally not seen as subject to market relations, including policy and social problems and failures in the very same markets [111] . Markets are thus seen as instruments for governance, rather than social relations subjected to governance. Particularly relevant to this analysis, [110] sees the introduction of market-based instruments to address environmental problems, including cap-and-trade schemes, as one early example of the use of markets as policy solution to a social problem. This is not unlike the incentives mentioned in the description of Green Growth above. It highlights that it is not the use of markets per se which differentiates some of these narratives, rather the role and priority the markets are given in relation to environmental and social issues.
Finally, we combine into a further narrative various views of societal Collapse, due to either military, economic, social or ecological drivers, often seen as inexorably linked to the civilisation natural cycles [112] .
The above list is obviously skewed: narratives of the left side of the political ideologies outnumber the ones on the right. To the authors' knowledge and own analysis, this reflects a bias in the futures studies, cognitive science and ecological literature. This bias has two facets. First, left-wing/eco-centric are more nuanced (see for example [79] for a very detailed classification). Second, in the literature, right-wing narratives are most often described by left-wing writers and consequently mostly described in negative and possibly biased terms. This may be a consequence of a preponderance of left-wing views in academic circles [113] . Balancing this distribution was beyond the scope of this work, but is probably a worthwhile effort for future analysis.
In a different approach, the foresight literature has also proposed a number of frameworks to analyse and develop future scenarios. The need to manage the combinatorial explosion in the number of scenarios which may arise from concurrently addressing several issues and drivers has led many teams to adopt the double uncertainty, grid or 2 × 2 matrix approach [9, 45, [114] [115] [116] [117] , in which the two most important or most uncertain issues under analysis define the axes of a 2D futures' plane in which the resulting four quadrants provide alternative paths to explore. A different, but somehow related, approach relies on the observation that different teams dealing with different foresight questions even in different cultural contexts often converge towards a small number of themes, or future "archetypes" [9, 11, [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] . In applied foresight exercises, often these archetypes are plotted on a 2 × 2 plane or may naturally emerge from the choice of the double uncertainty axis, which results is a certain overlap between the archetypes and grid approaches [4] [5] [6] 9, 12, 13, 123, [130] [131] [132] .
In this work we borrow extensively from the archetype framework described in [124] , which draws on the reviews by [119, 128] . The archetypes there described are good representatives of several similar choices available in the literature [119, 128, 129, [133] [134] [135] . For visualisation purpose the original authors plotted these archetypes on a 2 × 2 plane, but avoided the potentially ambiguous task of assigning meaning to the axes. We follow the same approach and adopt four archetypes:
 Growth represents a "business as usual" world with globalisation and free trade as major forces under the premise of possible continuous economic growth.  Restraint, highlights the government role in oversighting economic and environmental priorities, which can emerge either top-down or bottom up. Social, environmental and economic concerns are given comparable attention.  Transformation envisages a very different future, as a result of technological, environmental, moral or social forces, or a combination of them.  Decline sees our civilisation approaching some kind of breaking point, as a result of environmental, social or moral stresses. Some serious, possibly painful, adjustment will have to happen before further development is possible. This archetypes was referred to as "Catastrophe" in [124] .
If, as the literature suggests, these archetypes do cover the range of futures likely to arise in a foresight study, then we should expect they also encompass the narratives describing the most common political ideologies, since these are meant to be about preferred ways to construct and adapt to the future. We make this explicit by mapping the ideological narratives described above into an archetype plot similar to [124] . In Figure 2 we follow [124] by not labelling the axes of this abstract space, but respect the spatial ordering of the archetypes. Over this space, we add a growth gradient (blue to maroon background) where maroon represents economic decline, blue economic growth and white a stable economy. Naturally, the Continued Growth archetype maps into economic growth while the Decline archetype maps into economic decline. However, the Transformation and Discipline archetypes are orthogonal to this gradient. Both can be conceived in a growth, decline or stable economy settings. In addition, Figure 2 allows us to capture how the narratives evolve in time. For example, the blue arrows show how Green Growth could achieve its desired win-win goal of economic growth and ecological sustainability via technological transformation (B1), government intervention (B2) or market forces (B3). Similar paths can be imagined for the Green Economy and possibly the Stable State Economy, while the Green New Deal is more clearly driven by regulation and discipline. Collapse and De-Growth both imply the Decline archetype, but via a very different paths: Collapse occurs via undesired crisis and failure (arrow G in Figure 2 ), De-Growth occurs via sought after social and political transformation (arrow R).
In Figure 3 we superimpose the outcomes from both the Future Forward and Future Backward exercises into the archetypes space. The "story" embedded in each scenario from the Future Forward exercise is visualised via an arrow, where a dark circle represents Now, the arrow point represents Australia in 2050 and the path summarises how the story unfolds. We can make a few observations:
(1) As mentioned above, "Now" includes many negative aspects. For some this is the result of too much emphasis on economic growth and wealth inequality, for others of too much regulation or both. This is to be expected since the dilemma between too little and too much governance characterises much of the current political discourse. (2) The stories describing collapse tell of a smooth linear deterioration by exacerbating the negative trends already in action now. (3) Several stories leading to a positive future tell of a transition period and possible turmoil, which happens either via government intervention (M2, E3), via experiencing decline (H4, H5) or via deep social transformation (H2, H3). Others describe a more smooth transition leading either to better government or social transformation. (4) No story envisages material growth or business-as-usual economic growth. The very few stories which mention growth relate this to desire for equity and full employment. All other stories either do not mention growth, or imply no growth and possibly de-growth.
As we should expect, the outcome of the Future Backward exercise amplifies these "stories". Particularly noticeable is that Utopia includes no mention of economic growth, material growth or material concerns in general. Utopia is about balance (between humans and Nature, in work-life, in wealth distribution and equity), peace, respect and education. Aristotle would be proud of our participants [136, 137] . Figure 3 . Narratives about relationship between economic growth and environmental sustainability, mapped into the futures archetypes space. Narratives may or may not result in their implementation. Similarly, transitions may or may not eventuate. As a result a scenario (an arrow) crossing a narrative (text box) in the figure does not necessarily imply that these may co-occur.
Participants' Cognitive Signature
While both the scenarios and descriptions of Utopia and Apocalypse are consistent with the archetypes and narratives described above and find a natural place in the archetype map, it is considerably harder to fit them within mainstream media and political discourses, in which the desire for economic growth is rarely questioned. This leads us to ask (i) whether our participants are representative of the Australian population; (ii) whether some bias could have been at play in the way we ran the focus groups and (iii) whether people might behave differently in a focus group to how they behave when asked to express their preferences by voting or spending choices.
The participants were volunteers recruited via newspaper advertisements and fliers rather than members of an unbiased sample of the Australian population. It is possible that the knowledge that the focus groups were run by research scientists from a large government research institute may have affected both the participant selection and the focus groups dynamics. Also the team-based approach used in both the Future Forward and Future Backward exercises may have led to more communitarian outcomes (as envisioned in [138] ) than if we had asked our participants to work in isolation or via online surveys [139] (Leviston, personal communication) . In addition, it is possible that the opening statements in the flier used for recruitment (the first lines in the Introduction of this paper), which imply a moral imperative to do something about the future, tolerance of uncertainty and openness to change, would be more appealing to individuals with progressive political orientation (Price, personal communication) .
In order to further explore these issues, we asked some participants to answer the questionnaire described in [140] , which was designed to sketch an individual's cognitive signature, by exploring political attitudes, worldviews and other cognitive constructs. Only the participants willing to be contacted as follow up to the focus groups were asked to respond to the survey. Of these, only 24 completed the questionnaire. We then compared their responses with the ones from 290 responders chosen as a representative sample of the Australian population [26] . The results of this comparison are shown in the Supplementary Material (Cognitive signatures analysis).
The questionnaire included 11 cognitive constructs: Need for Closure and Cognition, Attitude towards Risk and Uncertainty, Myths of Nature (Elastic and Ductile), Social Dominance Orientation, Right-Wing Authoritarianism, Time Perspective, Attitude towards Science and Environmentalism. A description of each constructs can be found in [140] . It also included questions about political orientation, climate beliefs, expectations about Australian future, trust in institutions, environment commitment and some basic demographics.
Among the constructs, four show statistically significant differences (see table in the Supplementary Material). Our participants display lower Need for Closure [141] than the larger Australian sample. Need for Closure is defined as "the desire for a definite answer on some topic, any answer as opposed to confusion and ambiguity" [142] . In general, people low in Need for Closure are more willing to re-evaluate their views [143] . Nevertheless, no difference was found in the related concept of 'Need for Cognition' [144] described either as "a need to structure relevant situations in meaningful, integrated ways", "a need to understand and make reasonable the experiential world" [145] or more intuitively as enjoying thinking, a "quest for reality" [146] , a "need to understand" [147] . Need for Cognition correlates with "positive" thinking dispositions, IQ and a preference for complex vs. simple cognitive tasks [144] and our participants did not display significant difference compared to the rest of the population. In other words, while the focus group participants appear to be slightly more open-minded, they do not appear to display a preference for a deeper or more complex approach to the issues we discussed, compared to the rest of the nation. They are less likely to believe that Nature is able to recover from human impacts and stressors (Nature Elastic in [148] ). They are less authoritarian (lower Right-Wing Authoritarianism [149, 150] ), but show no differences on other measure of political beliefs (Social Dominance Orientation [65] ) or affiliation [26] . They are more likely to believe that climate change is anthropogenic (we used measures from [74] ). They show no difference in attitudes towards Science [140] , Risk [151] , Uncertainty [152] , the environment [140] . Finally we did not find significant differences in levels of trust in local and federal Government, family, community and News [140] , but display less trust in Scientists and Environmental Organisations.
For what regards specific attitudes towards the Future, our participants differ in the Consideration of Future Consequences [153] and belief that Australia will be safer in 2050 [51] . The average score for these two measures are similar but our participants display more extreme values. They are more likely to believe that Australia will be more honest but show no difference compared to the general population in beliefs that Australia will be more friendly, wealthy and skilled in 2050 [51] .
On demographic measures, the balance between male and female was even, but our participants tended to be older and better educated than the average age of citizens included in the national survey.
The statistically significant differences do not portrait an unequivocal picture. While our participants are stronger climate change believers on average and are more doubtful of Nature being able to sustain human pressures, other measures of attitude towards the environment show no difference. While our participants seem to be slightly more open-minded on average, this is compensated by lack of difference in related measures like desire for knowledge and attitudes towards uncertainty and risk. While they are less authoritarian, the other measures of political attitude show no difference. A similarly unclear message comes from the set of constructs related to the future. To what extent age and education affect choices and decision making independently of cognitive constructs is currently under debate [59, 154, 155] .
Clearly this analysis is largely inconclusive. In addition, the number of focus groups participants who answered the questionnaire was very low (24) not only in comparison to the Australia sample (290) but also in comparison to the overall number of focus groups participants (128) . As a result, the question we formulated at the beginning of this section (whether the differences in views expressed in our focus groups compared to mainstream media and political discourses are due to the focus group participants or to the nature of the focus group activities) is left answered. What the tentative results discussed in the section suggest is that we should not necessarily assume that the views expressed at the focus groups come from an unusual combination of self-selected individuals and that employing the survey we described in a larger number of focus group activities of this type may provide valuable information. On the other hand, it is also possible that the 'communitarian' setting implied in how we ran the focus group may have influenced the outcome and this also requires experimental validation.
General Discussion
During the focus groups a few of the participants showed a considerable awareness of the issues under discussion. Some, unprompted, made use of a vocabulary which displayed a high level of knowledge in these matters. On the other hand, many found the Future Forward and Future Backward exercises challenging in ways which suggest they had rarely, if ever, considered time spans beyond one or two decades. In the Future Forward exercises all groups struggled past 2030 and some did so sooner. To our knowledge, few had experience with scenario building. They were given very little instruction, no definite direction to follow and no requirement for consensus or consistency. Nevertheless, in the end all scenarios, as well as the descriptions of Apocalypse and Utopia, are meaningful, (in our opinion) consistent with previously published scenarios, interesting and provocative.
The foresight literature has proposed a number of criteria to assess the quality of a scenario or of a future study in general [156] . In [124] these are summarised in terms of Plausibility, Consistency, Utility/Relevance, Challenge/Novelty and Differentiation. On a similar line [118] ask for Pertinence, Coherency, Likelihood, Importance, and Transparency and [157] emphases Plausibility within a fairly rigorous causal framework, not only in a scenario outcome but also in its storyline. The relative ease with which we have been able to cast the scenarios and descriptions of Apocalypse and Utopia within established frameworks, suggests that the Plausibility, Consistency, and Coherency criteria may be satisfied or at least may be considered as credible building blocks for more detailed alternative futures. The Likelihood criterion is of course much harder to assess but the picture of Apocalypse as a continuation of current trends may indicate what set of scenarios the participants see as more likely. We suggest that Utility/Relevance, Pertinence and Importance, are also satisfied since the scenarios address issues of clear political, social, ecological and social significance. Differentiation is clearly displayed in Figure 3 . Less clear is the evaluation of the Challenge/Novelty criterion. On the one hand, we did not hear much novelty: no new religion, no new political ideology, no not-yet-thought technology, no not-yet-experienced social or economic arrangement and little mention of already-developed science-fiction ideas. Even Utopia and Apocalypse look remarkably plausible. On the other hand, both Utopia and the scenarios which lead to it are so far from current media and political debate to look indeed "utopian". We like to see the Challenge/Novelty criterion satisfied in this very observation.
One of our original intents in using both the Future Forward and Future Backward approaches was to test their effectiveness for possible later use. While conceptually the two approaches are similar, our experience is that they engage different mental processes and abilities and as a result are somehow complementary. We assigned the participants randomly to either of them. Some participants in the Future Forward exercises found it challenging to progress in time from today along anything but a business-as-usual path. The ones who explored alternatives found it very hard to cross the 2030 threshold. Some participants working on the Future Backward found it difficult to "go backward in time", with a minority being unable to. Among the few individuals who swapped exercises, some found the new task easier to contribute to.
Both Future Forward and Future Backward approaches contributed to the powerful image of human choices and actions being the primary influence on the future, to the extent that the participants see mismanagement as the most likely driver of even events which are historically interpreted as externally imposed, like wars and pandemics. We have become accustomed to acknowledging the ubiquitous impact of human actions at a planetary level as captured by the concept of Anthropocene [156, [158] [159] [160] , an era during which human actions have impacts of magnitude comparable to biogeochemical processes of the Earth system. This study seems to go one step further, emphasising the awareness that human thought, knowledge and social relations are the ultimate drivers of such impacts. This is an image of ideas as a powerful force of change to the Earth system, an image not explicitly suggested, but inspired by the participants' responses.
This picture also reflects a very clear distinction between "positive" and "negative" forces. According to the majority of our participants positive forces include equity, community, sharing, and acting locally mindful of long-term global consequences, while, in their view, negative forces include selfish short-term interests, corporate power dominating more diverse interests, and structures that reinforce unequal opportunities. [79] [80] [81] highlight not only the importance of narratives in social and political discourses, but also of stories with subjects, objects and causal explanations. We have all of them in our stories, including the good and the bad characters.
The belief in mankind's power to influence Nature brings both optimism and pessimism. Optimism arises from the awareness that humans are not powerless victims at the mercy of events. Pessimism arises from the power of the perceived drivers of current social processes: the media, economic and power interests and greed. A paradox is lurking here; while humanity may be the dominant influence shaping Nature and the environment, it appears much less in control of its own social forces, leading some workshop participants to fatalism.
Conclusions
Win-win solutions to complex problems are as unlikely as they are appealing. Neo-Liberalism provides a win-win rhetoric: economic growth will make everyone wealthier and wealth will provide the means to solve socio-ecological problems otherwise too costly to address. Everyone, as well as the environment, will be better off. Green Growth provides another win-win rhetoric: innovation, energy efficiencies and best practices will provide for both economic growth and ecological sustainability. It is often argued (see [81] and references within) that Green Economy, Green New Deal, Steady State Economy and some versions of De-Growth have less appeal because their message is more complex and they imply hard choices rather than win-win solutions.
Some participants in our focus groups also favour a win-win solution to current complex problems but one which is closer to an alternative version of De-Growth. Relinquishing a quest for economic growth and material consumption will both protect the environment and make us happier, by focussing our energies on deeper human values, social relations and work-life balance. This utopia may not need technological advances or violent revolutions, but new social arrangements and innovations in how these goals can be pursued.
This work did not aim to explore the technical feasibility or likelihood of different futures, but to learn what futures currently live in the minds of some Australia citizens. It suggests that extending this work to a broader audience may lead to significant insights which, as is often the case, can reveal as much about future desires as about attitudes towards the present.
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